This comparative study examines the everyday Facebook activities of all Danish and Spanish members of the European Parliament (MEPs), and the extent to which there is a real political conversation between citizens and European representatives. Through content analysis, it analyzes the Facebook practices of a significantly under-studied population (MEPs) during a non-campaign period (January 15 to February 15, 2017) while most of recent research has overwhelmingly focused on campaign periods. The results show that both Danish and Spanish MEPs are generously present and active on Facebook, but that they are less popular than their national counterparts. The study shows that Danish MEPs use Facebook in a clearly more dialogue-oriented way than their Spanish colleagues. Their updates often lead to conversations between followers, and they frequently take part in these political discussions, while Spanish MEPs tend to limit their Facebook practices to content publication, avoiding citizen conversation.
Introduction
The European Union (EU) is facing an unprecedented crisis after 51.9 percent of the British electorate in June 2016 voted for the United Kingdom's official exit from the EU. The Brexit crisis has shown that a huge number of British citizens do not feel represented by the European project, and it has underlined how difficult it is to maintain citizen support for the European political integration project.
In this context, digital technologies seem to be essential tools for strengthening bonds between politicians and citizens. Social media, such as Facebook and Twitter, exhibit an interactive potential, allowing citizens to establish direct communication with political representatives Koc-Mihalska, 2014; Robertson; Vatrapu; Medina, 2010) . Their relevance lies in the capacity to host conversations between citizens and MEPs, helping to reduce the structural distance between them and serving as a first ground for a more vibrant European public sphere. Political conversation has also been found to produce positive outcomes for democracy, such as increasing political knowledge and civic engagement (Shah, 2016, p. 15 ).
To use Facebook for political conversations also seem to be an idea that many Europeans support. Thus, an online survey shows that Europeans from 16 member states agree, "that Facebook is a suitable space for interactive political communication" (Vesnic-Alejuvic, 2012, p. 469) .
Moreover, even though Twitter is generally preferred by campaign managers at the EU level due to its high popularity among journalists, bloggers, experts, and political "junkies", most individual MEPs are more present on Facebook than on Twitter (Vesnic-Alejuvic, 2013, p. 30) .
This is no surprise since Facebook is the most popular social medium among the general population, also compared to Twitter. In Europe, there were 659 million Internet users during the observation period of our study (2017) , and 343 million of these were Facebook users (Internet World Stats, 2017) . During the same period, Facebook had a penetration rate of 64.1% in Denmark, and one of 49.5% in Spain (Internet World Stats, 2017) .
Several studies support the centrality of Facebook as the dominant social medium among the general population (CIS, 2016; AIMC, 2017) . For example, in Spain, 87 percent of Internet users declare to use Facebook, while only 48 percent use Twitter (AIMC, 2017) . In Denmark, 66 percent of the population aged 16-89 used Facebook at least once a week in 2017, whereas only 5 percent used Twitter (The Danish Agency for Culture and Palaces, 2017, p. 21) .
The dominance of Facebook is not only related to its popularity among the general population but also to its digital architecture. A recent study shows that this platform was the most attractive for campaign managers during the 2016 U.S. Election (compared to Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat) due to its functionality of hyperlinking, which allowed to derive traffic to other websites, its nonrestrictive rules regarding video length, and the open network structure behind Facebook public pages (Bossetta, 2018, p. 491) .
So far, research on Facebook in the institutional context of the EU has been significantly scarce (see, for example, Sampietro; Valera-Ordaz, 2015; Vesnic-Alujevic, 2013; 2016), since researchers have overwhelmingly focused on national contexts. Moreover, despite Facebook's relevance among the general population, Twitter has captured the most attention among scholars, probably due to its above-mentioned popularity among journalists and political junkies (see, for example, Alonso-Muñoz; Casero-Ripollés, 2018; Bouza-García; Tuñón-Navarro, 2018; López- García et al., 2015) .
In this sense, Instagram is recently attracting attention among scholars. So far, studies analyzing how political actors use this social platform show that it serves for broadcasting purposes rather than for mobilization, and that political parties use it for disseminating information that followers are not expected to respond to (Filiminov; Russmann; Svensson, 2016) . This allows campaigns to control the image of their candidates via uploading polished content (Bossetta, 2018) . Hence, a recent study found that despite its interactive potential, Swedish politicians using Instagram are basically "preoccupied with the branding of their public persona" (Ekman; Widholm 2017, p. 15) and avoid public interaction.
In addition, it is worth noticing that elections and campaign periods have attracted most academic attention in and outside the EU (see, for example, Regarding the institutional context of the EU, a recent study shows that political parties used Facebook more as a means for advertising rather than for dialogue or for facilitating political discussions during the last two European Parliament elections (2009 and 2014) . Political organizations mainly used it to inform followers about campaign events, but they rarely participated in citizen conversations (Vesnic-Alujevic, 2016 Ross; Fountaine; Corrie, 2015) . Especially prevalent have been approaches using deliberative theory to assess the quality of conversations (Wright, 2011) . Most of these studies have reported a lack of deliberative quality of political Facebook conversations inasmuch as they are generally superficial, not rationally oriented, and they feature a low level of interaction (Fernandes et al., 2010; Sweetser; Lariscy, 2008) .
Thus, the role of political actors in their own Facebook pages is generally limited to content moderation and agenda-setting (Camaj; Santana, 2015), and they only rarely participate in dialogues with citizens (Valera-Ordaz, 2017) . Still, some studies analyzing politicians' regular Facebook activities in non-campaign periods show that there is, indeed, a good deal of interaction between citizens and political representatives, at least in countries with a strong tradition of political participation, such as Sweden, Norway and Denmark (Larsson; Kalsnes, 2014; Sørensen, 2016a) .
Given the scarce knowledge on how European representatives engage with social media and if (and how) they interact with citizens, the present study aims to contribute to the existing literature by 1) quantitatively mapping MEPs' usual social media practices; 2) focusing on the dominant social network worldwide (Facebook); 3) offering a comparative approach that looks at MEPs' regular Facebook practices from two countries with significantly different political cultures and patterns of political participation (Spain and Denmark).
The study intentionally chooses to focus on a non-campaign period in order to avoid any bias derived from special events, and in order to capture MEP's real everyday Facebook practices. 
Methods

Sample selection
Despite the increasing power of the European Parliament in comparison with national parliaments, the Facebook practices of the members of the European Parliament (MEPs) are significantly understudied in comparison with national political elites. Therefore, we have chosen to focus on this group in the present study. More specifically, our sample consists of 66 MEPs, 54 elected in Spain, and 12 in Denmark. We chose to focus on Denmark and Spain because these two countries embody two significantly different political cultures, which -we hypothesize-will give us a broad picture of the use of Facebook for political conversations among MEPs.
On the one hand, Denmark, together with the rest of Scandinavia, exhibits a strong participatory culture that manifests itself in a high electoral participation, frequent contact with political actors, usual collaboration with different political and civic associations, etc. (Teorell; Montero, 2007) . Moreover, deliberative democratic ideals have historically played a prominent role in both politicians' and the public's understanding of democracy 1 . The idea that political conversations are key to a well-functioning public sphere is generally accepted in Denmark, and previous studies show that Danish MPs interact with citizens through social media, and are involved in conversations with their Facebook followers (Sørensen, 2016a) , especially compared to colleagues in other countries (Muñiz et al., 2016; Valera-Ordaz, 2017) .
In contrast to Denmark, political participation in Spain has historically been limited due to a lengthy dictatorship and a late transition to democracy (Delgado-Sotillos; López-Nieto, 2008; Torcal; Montero; Teorell, 2006) . Political cynicism and mistrust towards political elites are widespread among the Spanish population, as indicated by the Sociological Research Centre. For example, during the time frame of our study, 23.4% of the Spanish population declared that politics and political parties were a major problem in Spain (CIS, 2017) .
Moreover, Spanish political parties dominate political life and parliamentary activities through strong party discipline, so that individual politicians rarely relate directly with the citizenry. Their activities are centralized and coordinated by the organizations to which they belong. In addition, previous studies have repeatedly shown that Spanish political actors use Facebook mainly for content publication and marketing purposes and that they rarely engage in real conversations with citizens (Dader, 2009; Túñez; Sixto, 2011; Valera-Ordaz, 2017) .
Denmark and Spain also feature different media systems, according to the typology developed by Hallin and Mancini (2004) . While Spain corresponds to the polarized pluralistic media system, where the news media have historically been oriented towards political elites, Denmark is included in the democratic corporatist model, characterized by a high newspaper circulation among the population. In other words, the differences in their respective democratization processes and political cultures are also reflected in the structure of their media markets, their patterns of political parallelism and their unequal levels of journalistic professionalization.
Hence, the two countries can thus be seen as examples of a "most likely" (Denmark) and a "least likely" (Spain) case for individual politicians' interaction with citizens on Facebook (Flyvbjerg, 2006) . By covering these two opposite cases, we expect to obtain reliable knowledge on the span in how MEPs are using social media to interact with citizens.
Time frame
We have deliberately placed the monitored period outside of an election campaign period to examine the normal social media practices of the MEPs as well as their everyday engagement in Facebook conversations. By monitoring a period outside of an election campaign, we aim to get an accurate picture of MEPs' regular activities and to avoid any possible bias derived from special events and campaign activities. Elections always motivate political actors to use digital technologies (and any other tools at their disposal) to attract and mobilize the electorate. Therefore, it is necessary to study a period outside an election campaign to get an accurate picture of the day-to-day interaction between MEPs and citizens.
In deciding the period of observation, we took into account that there was regular parliamentary work going on, so that MEPs were actively involved in plenary sessions. The period we selected ranges from January 15 th to February 15 th 2017, both days included. During this month, nine plenary sessions took place, on the following dates: January 16 th , 17 th , 18 th and 19 th , and February 1 st , 2 nd , 13 th , 14 th and 15 th . This is a moderately intense rate for the European Parliament, given that it celebrated around six plenary sessions per month during 2017.
Data collection
The data collection was completed by the end of the period of the study (February 15, 2017), and it was carried out partly manually and partly using the tool NCapture, offered by the software NVivo 11. First, background variables from each MEP were manually collected from his/her official EU webpage (MEP's name, political party, party membership, political group in the EP, country, gender and age). Second, NCapture/NVivo 11 was used to collect all MEPs' Facebook posts and the citizen comments made in response. This application allowed us to directly store the data collected from the MEPs Facebook pages in a database like a comma-separated values (CSV) file. However, that was only the case when the MEPs' Facebook pages were public. For MEPs, whose Facebook pages were private, we had to store the content published during the monitored period as portable document format (PDF) files, and subsequently manually count them (see Table 1 ).
Variables
In order to shed light on our research questions, we used the following variables. First, a number of background variables describing each MEP: name, political party, political group in the European Parliament, country of election, gender and age.
Second, regarding MEPs' Facebook presence and popularity, we analyzed the following questions: 1) existence of a Facebook page; 2) account's link from the European Parliament webpage, 3) nature of the Facebook page (private vs. public); 4) number of followers; 5) number of posts; 6) number of posts discussing public issues; 7) number of likes; 8) number of comments.
Finally, in order to explore our second research question, i.e. the existence of political conversations between European representatives and citizens, we draw on literature about democratic conversations (Schudson, 1997) , and the public sphere (Dewey, 1991; Habermas, 1974; 1989) . Building on this literature and Sørensen (2016a), we defined a political conversation as a communicative interaction between two or more people on matters of public interest. We conceived public interest issues in a broad sense, as those that actually affect or can potentially affect the life of European citizens in any possible way.
In operationalizing the concept of political conversation, emphasis was put on two things: 1) the conversation had to be about issues of public interest; and 2) there had to be mutual commitment/responsiveness. Accordingly, all MEPs Facebook posts during the monitored period (n=1428) were first coded as either of public interest (n=1370) or private (n=58). All the posts related to the political domain in a broad sense were coded as public, while only personal statements related to the private sphere of MEPs, which therefore were of no or very limited interest for the citizenry, were coded as private, following previous research (Sørensen, 2016a) . For example, posts related to the families of MEPs were treated as private.
Hereafter, the public posts were coded for conversation activity. Public posts, where the MEP and/or the citizens reentered the Facebook thread at least once to reply to a comment to their own post/comment, were coded as containing conversation. The study thus operates with a distinction between: a) Facebook threads where MEPs and/or citizens engage in conversations by reacting to comments made by others to their own posts/comments, and b) threads were MEPs and/or citizens simply post opinions without communicative interaction.
Findings
Findings are presented in the following way. First, the presence, the activities, and the popularity of Danish and Spanish MEPs on Facebook are discussed. Second, we examine the type of communication that takes place on Facebook, that is, the number of comments made by the MEPs in their own political posts, the existence of conversations between political representatives and citizens, and between citizens themselves. Since the study is comparative in nature, differences between Spanish and Danish MEPs are discussed throughout the section.
MEPs presence on Facebook
As shown in If we look at Spanish MEPs' presence on Facebook by political party (Figure 1 ), left-wing parties (Podemos, Izquierda Unida and PSOE) generally use Facebook more than right-wing organizations. Right-wing parties like PP and Ciudadanos are the groups using Facebook less often, together with UPyD and regional parties Alternativa Galega and EH Bildu. For example, only 9 out of 16 of the PP representatives have a Facebook account, whereas all representatives from Izquierda Unida, Podemos and 11 out of 13 of the PSOE are present on Facebook, which further testify to the importance of digital politics for Podemos (Casero-Ripollés; Feenstra; Tormey, 2016). In other words, the more leftist the party, the more massive the presence of Spanish MEPs is on Facebook. These results are in line with previous findings suggesting that leftist parties have a stronger inclination to use social media (Cardenal, 2013; Sudulich, 2013) .
In terms of the center-periphery cleavage, most of the regional nationalist parties have Facebook presence, such as the Catalan parties ERC, UDC, and CDC. 
MEPs activities on Facebook
Spanish MEPs are more active than their Danish colleagues are when it comes to publishing content of public interest, as shown in Table 3 . More specifically, each Danish representative posted on average 18 posts during the studied month, while each Spanish MEP used his or her Facebook profile to publish 20 updates during the same period.
Further, we examined if the MEPs' posting behavior also varied by political orientation (Table 4 ). We did that through the cross tabulation of the mean number of public posts of Danish and Spanish MEPs by the ideological orientation of each MEP, using the broad categories left, right and independent (for MEPs who did not belong to a specific political party in the monitored period or won their seat as independent candidates).
Our results seem to highlight important differences across the left-right divide, since MEPs who belong to leftist political parties published 26 posts of public interest on average in the monitored period, whereas their colleagues on the right side posted only 11 updates during the same period. Moreover, these differences are particularly important in the Spanish case (Table 4) , since Danish MEPs publication rates on Facebook, as we will see, exhibit less variation. In other words, these differences need to be interpreted in light of the unequal sample sizes, since they are influenced by the bigger presence of Spanish representatives.
If we look closer at the figures, there is great variance between the Spanish MEPs, as shown in Figure 3 . While some Spanish MEPs were very active (24 percent made more than 30 updates, and 17 percent published between 16 and 30 Facebook posts), 17 percent did not publish any updates at all, despite having a Facebook page, and 22 percent did not have a Facebook account. In sum, Spanish MEPs' use of Facebook presents a lot of variance, ranging from very engaged politicians, who exhibited high publication rates, to other representatives, who -despite having a Facebook account-did not use it at all.
In contrast to this pattern, the use of Facebook was significantly more stable across Danish MEPs since all Danish representatives published updates during the observation period. They were not as active as some of their Spanish peers, but all of them used Facebook regularly. Specifically, half of them published between 6 and 15 updates during the period of the study, and 33 percent of them updated their profiles between 16 and 30 times. Only 8 percent of them published over 30 posts, though. In sum, Danish MEPs exhibited a more stable and generalized use of Facebook, whereas Spanish MEPs showed a huge range of variety when it came to their Facebook use. Obviously, the larger sample size in the Spanish case can be seen as a reason of variance, but national differences persist through our results, as we will see throughout the paper.
MEPs popularity on Facebook
What about MEPs popularity on Facebook in terms of followers and likes? That is, how many people follow on average MEPs activities on Facebook? 2017 and the mean number of them (that is, the total number of followers attracted by all MEPs of each nationality divided by the number of MEPs of each country). Results indicate that Danish MEPs are significantly more popular on Facebook than Spanish MEPs, since they attract more than twice as many followers on average. These differences are very significant, given that Spain has a population of more than 46 million people, and Denmark less than 6 million.
There is, however, a great deal of variance, as shown by the scatter plots of Danish and Spanish MEPs' number of followers (Figures 4 and  5) . While a few representatives are followed by more than 20,000 people, most of them have less than 5,000 followers. For example, three out of the four most followed MEPs are Spanish (Elena Valenciano: 36, 278, Miguel Urbán: 25, 664 and Tania González: 22, 755) , while only one is Danish (Jens Rohde: 31,464 followers). Still, despite these outliers, most of the Spanish MEPs do not attract more than 5,000 to 10,000 followers, as shown by the concentration of dots below the axis of 5,000 and 10,000 ( Figure 5 ), while most Danish MEPs attract more than 10,000 followers (Figure 4 ).
When it comes to how many likes they receive to their updates, Danish MEPs are also significantly more popular than the Spanish MEPs. The reason for this is probably connected to their higher visibility (Table 6) 
One-way communication or dialogue?
Besides MEPs' presence and popularity on Facebook, it is worth analyzing to what extent this social platform is used for establishing real dialogues between European representatives and constituents, or between citizen themselves. Table 7 presents the number of comments made by MEPs in their own Facebook posts, and Figure 6 illustrates it. Tables 8 and 9 offer complementary information about MEPs' comments in their own posts by their ideology, both in absolute and relative terms.
Findings confirm that Spanish MEPs are clearly more oriented towards writing updates, as previously described, but that they rarely reenter their publications to add additional information or to answer questions posted by citizens (Table VII) (Sørensen, 2016a) showed differences between Danish parties, but these differences were not distributed along the left-right divide. There were right and left wing parties among the most dialogue-oriented parties as well as among the least dialogue-oriented. Figure 7 presents the ten most answering MEPs: five of them were Danish and five were Spanish. It shows two important findings: 1) that Jens Rohde is clearly an outlier, since he engages in conversations much more often and systematically than any other MEP (Danish or Spanish), and This means that Facebook is used by at least a minority of European political representatives to hold conversations with citizens and engage in real debates with them. Table 10 shows the number of posts that contain conversations, defined as those where either the MEP or the citizen (or both) reenters the Facebook thread to reply to a comment made in response to their previous comment. Table 11 offers more detailed information on the nature of those conversations. If we look at conversation activities in the posts made by the MEPs, the same national differences emerge. While 58.5 percent of the Facebook posts made by Danish representatives contain conversations (either between MEPs and citizens, between citizens, or both), communicative interaction only takes place in 8 percent of the updates published by Spanish MEPs (Table 11 ). That means that Danish MEPs are clearly more dialogue-oriented on Facebook than Spanish MEPs, since most of the conversations derived from Danish MEPs' Facebook posts include their direct participation. More specifically, 27 percent of the posts include comments from the MEPs, and 43 percent include their direct participation together with citizens replying to previous comments (Table 11 ). Danish MEPs participate in 70 percent of the posts containing conversations, while their Spanish colleagues do so in 54 percent. Still, these results need to be interpreted in light of the scant proportion of Spanish MEPs' posts containing conversations.
In order to prove the strength of these national differences, we took the case of the extremely active Danish MEP Jens Rohde out of the calculation 3 . This did not change the result. Also without Jens Rohde, the pattern is clear: Danish MEPs are more dialogue-oriented on Facebook than their Spanish peers are.
This suggests that we are dealing with two different styles of Facebook use, which could reflect two different political cultures. According to the Spanish logic, the MEP publishes updates and offers information to the citizenry, but only rarely engages in conversations. This reflects a political culture where dialogue between political representatives and citizens is rather infrequent, probably because of a weak tradition of political participation, which has historically been limited to elites. For its part, the Danish MEPs' use of Facebook reflects a significantly more dialogue-oriented dynamic, echoing a political culture where conversation between political representatives and constituents is considered key to a well-functioning democracy (Koch, 1991; Teorell; Montero, 2007) .
Discussion
This paper has explored the everyday Facebook practices of MEPs from two countries (Spain and Denmark). It has looked at the frequency of political conversations on Facebook during a non-campaign period in order to assess to what extent this social media can facilitate a more vibrant European public sphere. In this section, we discuss our findings in relation to our research questions, before reflecting on their implications in the conclusion. Before doing so, we want to emphasize that both the period of observation and our sampling strategy could have influenced results. Future studies on MEPs' social media behavior -looking at the same or different countries-for a longer period will have to confirm the findings obtained in this study.
Regarding MEPs Facebook presence and regular practices (RQ1), our findings show that all Danish MEPs have a Facebook page, while this is not the case for all Spanish MEPs (12 out of 54 are not on Facebook). Spanish MEPs' presence on Facebook is, interestingly enough, stronger among those elected from left-wing political parties, which is in line with previous research findings that highlight the influence of ideology in political actors' social media use (Sudulich, 2013) and conversation dynamics (Valera-Ordaz, 2019) . Moreover, our findings contradict previous research pointing right-wing parties to be more active on social media (Lilleker; Jackson, 2010). Moreover, Spanish MEPs are quite active in terms of publishing updates, but a deeper analysis shows a great deal of variance among them, probably as a result of the bigger sample size. For their part, Danish MEPs are not as active as some of the Spanish MEPs, but all of them show similar and stable publication rates during the observation period. Moreover, MEPs who belonged to leftist political parties were generally more active in publishing Facebook updates than those who belonged to right-wing political organization, regardless of their nationalities. Ideology therefore emerged as an important variable associated with Facebook use by MEPs.
In terms of likes and followers, Danish representatives produced greater support and attention among citizens. We should underline that despite its significantly smaller population, Danish MEPs attracted on average more followers, likes and comments than their Spanish colleagues. In this sense, the stronger tradition of participation in Danish political culture (Torcal; Montero; Terell, 2016) manifests itself not only in MEPs' conversations and extensive use of social media, but in citizens' interest in following and communicating with their European representatives.
Still, we need to highlight that individual MEPs on average are clearly less popular on Facebook than their national political parties, which tend to attract more than 50,000 followers (Vesnic-Alujevic, 2016) . The same happens if we compare MEPs' popularity with that of members of national parliaments, who attract more followers, both in Denmark (Sørensen, 2016a) and Spain (Valera-Ordaz, 2017) . The lower popularity of MEPs is probably related to the structural remoteness of the European Parliament to most European citizens, i.e. the lack of "identification between representatives and represented" (Seoane-Pérez, 2013, p. 12) . A socio-psychological distance, which historically has been facilitated by lower media coverage of European politics compared to national politics.
Regarding our question about MEPs' inclination towards dialogue (RQ2), the answer is depending on their nationality. Results clearly show that Facebook activities by European representatives vary according to their nationalities, probably because of differences in political cultures. Our analysis shows that the vast majority of Spanish MEPs uses Facebook primarily as a one-way communication tool, while Danish MEPs and citizens have a more dialogue-oriented approach to it.
In this sense, our findings on Spanish MEPs confirm previous research: political actors mainly use Facebook as a platform to advertise themselves (Muñiz et al., 2016; Vesnic-Alujevic, 2016 ) and to publish updates on different issues for public discussion (Camaj; Santana, 2015), but they rarely engage in conversations with citizens (Fenoll; Cano-Orón, 2017; Koc- Michalska et al., 2016) . In other words, communicative interaction between Spanish MEPs and citizens is rather infrequent, with only a minority of engaged representatives showing inclination towards dialogue with their Facebook followers.
In contrast, Danish MEPs use Facebook in a significantly more dialogue-oriented way. They do not only publish updates periodically, but, more importantly, these political posts often lead to conversations. Most Danish MEPs also take active part in these discussions. Both the extensive Facebook use by Danish MEPs and their willingness to establish discussion with citizens echo previous research on Scandinavian political actors' approach to social media (Sørensen, 2016a; 2016b; Larsson; Kalsnes, 2014) .
Our results point to an interesting relationship of political orientations with social media use, so that left-wing ideology is associated with a more intensive presence and activity on Facebook, maybe as a result of the historic role played by left-wing parties in encouraging citizen participation (Janssen; Kies, 2005) . Still, this relationship will have to be further explored through more refined statistical analysis and bigger samples.
Finally, this study's last contribution is the confirmation of significant differences in how political actors from different nationalities and political cultures use social media (RQ3). Thus, our findings clearly suggest that the different political cultures in the Danish and Spanish case influence their respective attitudes towards the use of Facebook. On the one hand, Danish MEPs seem to be conscious about the importance of conversations for democracy: that is why they do not only publish updates, but also involve themselves in discussions with citizens. Most Spanish MEPs, on the other hand, exhibit a more reluctant attitude towards interacting with citizens and limit their Facebook use to agenda setting through content publication.
Conclusion
The Brexit crisis has recently reminded all of us of the EU's political legitimacy problems, and the well-known problem of the 'democratic deficit' (Weiler; Haltern; Mayer, 1995) . Although the European Parliament has gained influence over the years, and its decisions have wide-ranging effects for European citizens, it is still far behind national parliaments when it comes to media coverage and the ability to connect with people's ideological identifications (Seoane-Pérez, 2013) . Thus, so far it has proven very hard to make European citizens interested in what is going on in the European Parliament, as shown in the limited turnout in the European Parliament elections. For example, in the 2014 elections, the turnout was less than 43 percent, a significantly lower number compared to national elections (The European Parliament, 2014). In the 2019 European Parliament election, participation increased for the first time in 20 years (reaching 50 percent), but it is still significantly below the turnout in national elections and lower than the turnout during the 1970ies and 1980ies.
In this context, it is an interesting question if social media in general and Facebook in particular could help connect citizens with their representatives in the European Parliament, serving as a venue for discussing public issues of interest across national borders. Would it be possible to create more legitimacy around decisions taken in the European Parliament via a livelier debate on Facebook? Do we see the contours of an emerging European public sphere in the Facebook pages of MEPs?
The results reported in this paper suggest some interesting potentiality. As shown, Facebook is today used for political conversations between parliamentarians and citizens, especially in the case of Danish MEPs, but also in that of some of the Spanish MEPs, who clearly also conceive it as a tool for fostering genuine political discussions. There is, in other words, some basic ground for developing a more vibrant European public sphere using Facebook and other social media. Since our approach was basically quantitative, future works will have to offer more fruitful analyses of what kind of thematic issues are published by MEPs, what type of content attracts the most attention, and what the basic features of conversations that take place between them and citizens are (probably through qualitative approaches).
Our study clearly shows that there is room for improvements, and that social media features can be more widely adopted and better used by European representatives. Given the fact that most Europeans use Facebook on a daily basis and that most MEPs have a Facebook page, MEPs could do much more to foster political conversations with citizens, and use social media in a more dialogue-oriented way. One could imagine MEPs experimenting much more with, for example, weekly scheduled hours on Facebook where they answer questions and engage in debates with citizens on ongoing issues.
However, our study shows that too many MEPs still only use Facebook as a one-way communication channel, thus failing to implicate their followers in discussion. This is a shame because citizens can indeed be involved in conversations, as the case of Jens Rohde shows. Yet we also know from previous studies that this requires a lot of energy and effort from the MEPs (Sørensen, 2016b) .
In this sense, our conclusions are in line with those of previous studies about how political actors use online tools across Europe: "features are used due to their perceived utility for meeting campaigning objectives (…). However, this stifles innovation and the shift towards a more interactive paradigm of campaign communication that may have a positive impact on the engagement of citizens in party politics" (Koc-Michalska et al., 2016, p. 346) .
A good deal of the MEPs analyzed in this study seem to share this logic, since they were relatively inactive during a regular non-electoral period.
In any case, the infrastructure for a more vibrant European public sphere seems to be in place, ready to be fully adopted. Unfortunately, infrastructure is not enough. Without a real interest and a true willingness from MEPs to engage citizens in the work they do in the EP, conversations will not take place. In this sense, a main obstacle for realizing the potentiality of Facebook seems to be that most MEPs do not really invest enough time in addressing issues raised by citizens in their comments. Here, political cultures seem to play a main role in influencing MEPs' answering behavior. Our study has revealed significant national differences between Danish and Spanish MEPs' approach to Facebook. Future research will have to corroborate these national differences between political cultures, extending the analysis to social media use of MEPs elected from other European countries.
Notes
1. One of the best known texts on democracy in Denmark is Hal Koch's book 'What is democracy?', written just after the Second World War. A core idea in Koch's understanding of democracy is that "… democracy is not determined by voting, but by conversation, negotiation, by mutual respect and understanding and by the resulting emerging sense of the common interest" (Koch, 1991 (Koch, [1945 , p. 23).
This book is still widely read, and in 2008 it was made part of the official "democracy canon," i.e. selected as one of 35 important events, philosophical ideas, and political texts that have influenced and helped develop democratic ideals in Denmark (Udvalget til udarbejdelse af en demokratikanon og Undervisningsministeriet, 2008). 
